
Sea Party 2016 - Sign-up Form 
www.SeaParty2016.com 

 
Name____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City/Town__________________________________________________________zip____________ 
 
Phone_______________________________________________Email________________________ 
 
____ I understand that the Sea Party 2016 is a non-partisan campaign that educates elected officials 

and the public about why we need to stop offshore drilling.  It does not endorse candidates, but 
does and will urge candidates from all parties to take a stand on offshore drilling. 

 
____ Add my organization/business/club/faith institution to the Sea Party Coalition: 
 
I will: 

____ Send an email about the Sea Party to my friends, family, neighbors and colleagues  
 
____ Like the Sea Party on FaceBook and ask my friends to become Sea Party fans 
 
____ Follow and retweet the Sea Party on Twitter @TheSeaParty ��� 
 
____  Put up a Sea Party 2016 window/yard sign  

____ I will make my own sign   ____ I will purchase one for $20 
  
____ Join the Rapid Response Team  - when I/we hear of pubic events, meetings 

and opportunities for visibility, I will be there to ask a question about offshore drilling, 
wear a costume and/or hold a sign.  

 
____ Write a letter to the editor about offshore drilling and the Sea Party 
 
____ Participate in an editorial board meeting with my local newspaper 

 
____  Urge my elected official/s to join the Sea Party  
 
____  Help organize a candidate forum where all candidates are invited to address the issue 

of offshore drilling 
 
____ Organize (or help to organize) a Sea Party 2016 rally in my community 
 
____  Keep Sea Party 2016 apprised of local events at which the Sea Party could have a 

presence and/or an opportunity to speak. 
 
____  Join the Sea Party Speakers Bureau and speak about the Sea Party at events. 
 
____ Make a contribution in the amount of __ $25 __$50 __$ 100 __$250 __$500 __ other 
 (contributions can be made online at www.seaparty2016.org OR made out to Blue 

Frontier w/Sea Party in the memo)  


